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SEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S ARRIVAL IS CASA»A JEX GOES DOWN ROUGH PLATER- 

OFF LONG POINT SENT TO JAIL
asburg, Moira, West Huntingdon, 
Madoc Junction and Crookston. 
There vas an excellent programme 
rendered. Much thanks is due to 
the ones who helped with it. 
peciaHy to Miss Mary Elliott of 
Moira whose recitations were more 
than enjoyed £y the listeners.

A very quiet wedding was solemn
ized at the home of Mr. apd Mrs. 

LOSQ JiIST OF PRIZES 'John Geen on Tuesday evening!when
O’Clopk Point Is “Owh* second old8St daughter, Lottie. 
H w ' ' Elizabeth, was unitèd in marriage to.

Mr. Wilbur Sherry, of Thomasburg.
Mrs. T. J. Brough, has gone to vis

it her daughter, Mrs Fred Goodman, 
of Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. Vane Mitts, Mrs. 
Martha Clapp and Mrs. Isabel Mitts 
motored to Belleville on Thursday.

Mrs. Dan Collins and daughter, 
Miss Elsie, called at Mrs. Vane 
Mitss’ one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hollinger and 
Margaret spent Tuesday in Madoc.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ray and fam
ily of Belleville, are visiting at Mr. 
Harry Redcllffe’s of this place.

Mrs. Robt. Gay and Verna have 
returned home after spending a few 
days with Mrs. M. J. Hallet.

ST. THOMAS 
PICNIC SUCCESS

i 7

StriEs-I

Sowards O. Boat, Coal-Laden, 
Down in 180 Feet of 

Water
CREW ABE ALL SAFE

Picked up by “Lehigh”—Capt. 
Shaw’s First Mishap 

in 64 Years

French Courts Give Maximum 
Penalty to Man W^o Fail- 

ed to Appear
SOCCER FOOTBALL SEQUEL
Played in Question Who is Sol

dier Denies That he Struck 
Opponent

Big Crowd Attends in Spite of 
Partly Unfavorable Weath-1 er t* BELLEVI
ed” b|T Sunday School 

«The Winners BOYERB1
KINGSTON, Aug. 18 .—Springing 

a leak ten miles southeast of Point
The anptkal Sunday School picnic 

of St. Thomas’ parish was held on 
Wednesday at Twelve O’Clqck. Point. 
The attendance was very large in 
spite of counter attractions in the 
way of picnics and sports.’ Among 
the features of the day were the 
sports conducted by. Mr. F. E. Hec
tor. The winners were:

■Boys’ race, 2 to 5 years — A. 
Knott, 1st; L: Hill, 2nd; G. Thom
as, 3rd.

Girls’ race, 2 to 5 years—D. Davi
son, 1st; P. Thompson, 2nd; M. 
Wilkins, 3rd.

Boys’ race, 5 to 7 years — J. 
Laughlin, 1st; E. Henn, 2nd; G. 
Butcher, 3rd. ,

Girls’ race, 5 to 7 years —- E. 
Peeples, 1st; H. Stephens, 2nd; P. 
Younger, 3rd.

Boys’ ' race, .7 to 10 years—J; 
Potts, 1st; G. Sager, 2nd, G. West- 
lake, 3rd;

Girls’ race, 7 to 10 years — É. 
Sager, 1st; B. Davison, 2nd, M. 
Bivins, 3rd.

PARIS, Aug. 18—A Rouen 
has condemned of football 
four months in. prison ahd to

court-.1 Player to
Peter on Long Point, the steambarge 
H. ft. Jex, of the Sowards Coal Com
pany, sank Tuesday evening about 
eight o’clock, thé crew of eight be
ing saved/ and picked up by the 
steamer Lehigh.

Captain M. Shaw, of the Jex. 
stated that the Jex left Sodus at 
11.15 Tuesday morning. During the 
day the sea was quite heavy, and in 
the afternoon the wind, freshened, 
so that towards evening it was very 

i strong. The boat was loaded with 
500 tons of coal for the Public Utili
ties Commission, and was making 
good time, when it was noticed that 
she was leaking badly. Captain 
Shaw saw that saving the boat was 
impossible, and the crew of eight 
pet' out in the yawl, carried with the 
boat. They were only in the yawl 
ten or fifteen minutes when the 
steamer Lehigh, of the Hall Coal 
Company, came along and picked 
them np, while at about the same 

• hlarity of the Kawartha district. All time the Jex, which had been gradu- 
the resorts with the exception of one ally sinking, went down in 180 feet, 
are reported to he packed to the 
rafters, and from all accounts will o’clock, and though the pumps were 
report a successful season. Mr. put into operation, the Jex con- 
Young remarked that August has tinned to fill with water, 
been producing the heaviest bust- Captain Shaw stated that while 
ness during the last few years. Peo- the boat was leaking and the crew 
pie have found that the cool even- were aboard lt, another boat was no- 
lngs and the warm days make an at- tlced coming down some distance 
tractive and helpful combination, out. The distress signal was gives. 
The visitors have been moving up f but the other boat apparently paid 
and down through Peterboro and j no attention to it. As it was the 
Lakefield in streams, going up more crew got out in the yawl, and were 
pale and colorless and returning rescued by the Lehigh, 
with deep coats of tan and touches *T will he seventy-five years of

age in a few days,” said Captain 
Shaw, “and have been sailing the 

TRUCK BURST INTO FLAMES lakes for sixty-four years, and this
is the first accident I have ever been 
In.”

pay i
fine of 6,000 francs for injuring 
another player during a match. Thi» 
is the first time such a sentence ha» 
■been delivered in France and if th- 
judgment is" held on appeal, it is be- 
lived in sporting circles that it will 
have a lasting effect on sports, as 
players will hesitate to risk going to 
prison for a game.

In many respecu 
for many a moon, tb 
Lindsay, Wednesday 
2 to 1.

:
i

Fred Goyer, the 
credit—a record nun 
far as anyone locallÿ 

Oulette, his opp 
number in any game 
his team—Freddy di< 
the load himself.

His astonishing- 
Hope is due to the fa 
strained tendons and 
treated and had roun 
upon to do what he 
is sensational in the i 
as well as his own ta 
formance.

(VThe Olympic Club of Paris 
playing the Rouen Club ( Associa
tion) end during the first half Ay- 
mard (Rouen) had to leave the 
ground on account of an injury to his 
eye after a collision with the inter
national player, Langenove (Olym
pic.) The day was very foggy and 
only two or three players could 
what really happened.

The Rouen Club lodged 
pfiaint Wittf the French Football Fed
eration which found it, impossible to 
obtain proof of misconduct against 
Langenove. lAfymard then sued 
Langenove before the Rouen

was

A few from here attended the fun
eral of Mrs. John Fleming at Ivan- 

ch sympathy' ishce on Sunday, 
extending to the befegved ones.

Mr. and Mrs. George Vincent of 
Crookston, spent Sunday at,Mrs. E. 
Mitts’ one day last week.

V see

Reading from left to right—taken on board S.S. “Empress of France.” Lady Byng, His 
' Excellency Lord Byng, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., Commander E. Cook, R.N.R., Captain, thé Honorable W 

D. H. Jolliffe, A.D.Ç., Mr. Neil McLean, Labor M.P. for Glasgow, The Honorable Captain F. W. Er- 
skine, A. D. C. ' - Z - - , X- . ■ ■ '

a com- Not an error wi 
trial, while Lindsay- 
Donald, at short—w 
which, however, had 

There were obvit 
dy was in one or two.

Lindsay’s lone t 
run clouts seen on t 
left field and bound* 
runner, Coombs, the 1 
birds, was around pa 
sphere. There was :

The game was, 
Coombs collecting th 
fanned at two when 

Goyer fielded hi 
dent, or design, or b 
a hot liner which St 

The Greybirds g 
locals did a little bett 
to get it.

Master Raymond McConnell of An
son, Is spending his holidays with 
his grandmother, Mrs. M. - J. Hallet, 
of this place.

■ Mr. Barker, of Madoc» Junction, 
conducted the services in the Meth
odist Church on Sunday, owing to 
the absence at the padtor, Rev. Mr. 
G. C. R. McQuade, who is taking his 
holidays.

Boys’ race, 10 to 12 years — C. 
Ketcheson, 1st; W. Henn, 2nd; C. 
Hilton, 3rd.

Girls’ race, 10 to 12

is visiting Mrs. Marshall Trnmpour j ner at Mr. T.. Mills’ on Sunday, 
and Mrs. Danford Trnmpour.

Since the big rain on Thursday 
night, ploughing is the order of the bellford. 
day. . ■ ••

Mr. Kali French, of Melville, made 
a trip through here buying apples.

Mrs. Kenneth McQuoid is op the 
sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Benwey 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Burris, Consecon Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Trnmpour 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brown, of Carrying Place an Mrs.
Fred Weeks, of Consecon, on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hayes, of 
Consecon, are moving to Mr. Arthur 
Alexander’s this week.

Mr. Smith, of Brighton, has been 
through the county buying plums.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McFauI en
tertained company on Friday.

Mr. Lome Crandall and Vera of 
Hilller spent a few days at Mr. and T 
Mrs. Hayden’s, Bttrrs. :

I Mr. Willie Boyer had on operation 
at Picton Hospital on Sunday for 
appendicitis.

courts and the foregoing judgment 
The leak was noticed about five was given *y default. French courts

always give the maximum penalty 
when they condemn any one who 
does not appear for trial, but the

Hfr. and Mrs. B. Hinchliffe spent 
the week end with friends in Camp-

years—J.
Tilley, ^st; A. Cook, 2nd; I. Hop
pings, 3rd. GREEN POINTBoys' race, 12 up—H. Ablard, 1st 
M. Davison, 2nd; E. Holway, 3rd.

Girls’ race, 12 up—E. Bran ton, 
1st; M. Smith, pnd; M. Kelly, 3rd.

Boys’ consolation race—G. Wil
kins, 1st; J. Cook, 2nd; W. Martin,

sentence may be changed if the con
demned man takes the case to 
peal.

Wlckware and 
family took Sunday dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Carmen.

Master Harry and Wilbert Scott 
spent a few days visiting at Mr. Ez
ra Anderson’s. " x

A number from this vicinity at
tended the farmers’ picnic held -, at 
the Sand Banks-on Thursday of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Stubbs and little 
son, of Toronto, are visiting relatives 
at Green Point.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Skiver visit
ed at West Lake on Sunday.

Mias Bn la Terry, nurse-in-t rain
ing, of Picton hospital, spent the tea 
hour on Saturday at her uncle’s, Mr. 
j. M. Anderson.

Mr. F. McCabe has returned home 
after visiting friends at Stirling and 
Rawdon.

Mrs. Bogart, of Whitby, hds re
turned home after visiting at Mr. 
A. Roblin’s.

Rev. and Mrs.
6TH LINE SIDNEY ap-

Mr.-and Mrs. Chas. Pearson spent 
Sunday in Thnrlow.

Mfss Florence Lott, of Toronto, is 
visiting at her brother's, Mr. J. A. 

Girls’ consolation race—K. Wil- Lott, 
kins, 1st; G. Cook, 2nd; H. Brant- 
on, 3rd.

Girls’ race over 15 years — M.
Holway, 1st; Margaret Holway, 2nd 
N. Wallbridge, 3rd.

Boys’ marathon racp, 3 times 
round track—1st prize, won by C.
Ketcheson, a pair of shoes to the 
value of $7.66, donated by “The 
Natural Tread” Shoe Co’y. of Belle
ville; 2nd prize, won by G. Wilkins,
bathing suit, valued at $1.60 donat- The mtle MIss Eleanor and Clarice
ed by Mr. F. Quick, plus $1.00 from Dafoe, of Madoc, are holidaying at 
school funds ; 3rd prize, won by H.
Ablard, boy’* cap, valued at $1.00, ; 
donated by B. L. Hyman Co., plus 
$1.00 from school funds.

Girls’ marathon Tace, twice round 
track—1st prize, won by M. Holway, 
a fancy umbrella, donated by Earl 
& Cook, plus $1.00 donated by H.
C. Thompson, Esq.; 2nd prize, won 
by K. Wilkins; jardinere stand, 
donated by TlckeB & Sons, pine $1. 
donated by W. H. Adam's, Esq.; 3rd 
prize, won by G. Sager, ,boy of sta
tionery, donated by Mrs. Jennings 
and book donated by Rev. Geen.

Langenove says he never received 
a summons to appear before the 
court. He was a student at St. Cyr 
Military College when the match was 
played, and was in garrison at May
ence when the case was heard. When 
he charged Aymard, the latter said: 
“It wasn’t decent to charge me like 
that.” Langenove said, “there is 
no truth in the accusation that I 
struck him with my fist.”

3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Scott visited 
at Mr. Ezra Anderson’s, Green Pt., 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carman Frost, Mrs. 
Tom Frost, "Miss Myrtle Bush and 
Mr. Cecil Frost spent Sunday last in

and

of sunburn.
Goyer had six st 

Coombs got his. Thi 
were thrown. They 
cession of that. It Y 
sensational way it h 
a Lindsay runner go 
fanned three of ’em. 
he had done it fifte< 
Johnny Walker, was

had fanned t 
oords for this league 
too, for he turned in 1 
ting better as the ga 
twelfth frames.

It was Lindsay’s 
they lost in the last 
yesterday. The finâ 
there were only two 1 
had offered at a coup 
Peeny lined a high c 
outer garden had pla; 
ball hit fair between 1 
other -was going to 1 
through with the sin 

Weir scored and 
was not needed to s 

The crowd was a 
good drawing cards, 
worth and a little thr 
able performance wa 
sensational record a 
bition game.

There was con si 
ager Gerow, who wai 
lock.He "broùght in ‘ 
hitters in the tenth, b 
and Co. It was the i 
ally did put the wood 
oh ice.

Ignition Cause of Fire, Firemen Ex
tinguish the BlazeBowmahville, guests at Mr. 

Mrs. Tucker’s.m The crew of the boat were all 
from Kingston, with the exception 
of a deck hand, /Charles Lamour- 
eaux, who belongs to Toronto. The 
members of the crew are: Captain

LOBES LIFE IN UAKF

While in Bathing Toting Man Steps 
into a Deep Hole

Mr. George Sine and family of 
Rawdon were Sunday visitors at Mr. 
M. Sine’s.

If
Brockville—The engine of one of 

Ed. Cooney’s trucks burst into flame 
while the track was better driven 
south on Aylmer* Street, near Hun
ter. A short circuit in the ignition 
set fire to the grease around the en
gine and to gasoline that had been 
leaking from the carburetor. Flames 
ran over the whole front of the car.

It s •4»
Kingston-—-At the Rock on the lake

Bâte; side, north Marysburgb. a sad=drown 
Wm. (McCabe, engineer; Gen. Sugh- fag acrid*» occurred. Angus T 
rue, deck hand; Henry Collins, fire
man; Wm. Sullivan, fireman; Mrs.
Foster, cook. * .

The Jex was a sturdy craft and 
had been engaged in the coal busi
ness for the Sowards Coal Co. for 
several years, operating between 
Sodus, Oswego and Kingston.

their uncle's, Mr. Howard Dafoe, 
j Mr. and .Mrs. George Frost spent 
a. few days recently with friends 
at Bonar Law.

Minaker wag bathing near shore when 
he stepped into deep water and was 
drowned before those near by coul1 
rescue *him. A boat was procured 
and the body recovered within a few 
minutes but life was extinct, 
deceased was twenty-three years oi 
age and married. Besides his wife, 
who was Misa Leveck, he leaves a 
young child.

Dr. and Mrs. Park, o^ Hamilton, 
are visiting relatives in this local- WALLBRIDGE Mrs. George Ketcneson, of Bloom

field, spent a few days last week 
at Mr. H. Ketcheson’».

The driver ran into a nearby store, 
and phoned in the alarm land the 
firemen arrived before the fire had 

the engine. They 
smothered the fire out with chemi-

Threshing is in full swing in this 
vicinity, the yield being fair, owing 
to the dry weather. (

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hinchliffe and 
daughter Laura have returned from a 
visit to triends in Philadelphia, go
ing by Ottawa and OgdensbUrg, spend
ing a day at Alexandria Bay, N.Y., 
and returning by way of New York, 
Albany and Montreal.

A severe electrical storm accompan
ied by heavy rain visited this section 
again on Saturday. No barns were 
struck.

Reports from all quarters indicate 
the patato crop is almost a failure.

Mrs. Smith, of Toronto, has return
ed home after visiting at hêr father’s, 
Mr. Nobes.

Mrs. Booth, of Hamilton, is visiting 
6er mother, Mrs. Kiernan, of this 
place.

Miss Laura Hinchliffe, of Winnipeg, 
is visiting friends in this vicinity. '

Miss Fay Ketcheson has accepted 
a position fis primary teacher in the 
Point Anne school.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chisholm and 
mother are visiting relatives in Pic
ton on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hubble and party 
motored to Bowmanville and spent 
the week end at Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Caverley’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hinchliffe and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hinchliffe spent 
Sunday at Mr. Jas. Wellman’s.

Mrs. R. McLaughlin called on Mrs. 
C. Spencer on Tuesday.

tty. The,»
Miss Ida Scott, 

home for her holidays.
Master Harry and Wilburt Scott 

spent the past week with tj^eir cous
in at Green Point® Mrs. Ezra Ander
son.

Miss Florence Houlden has return
ed home from visiting in Trenton.

of Toronto, is
Mr. Fred VanAllen, of Rochester, 

is visiting at his father's, Mr. H-18Pread ' from 
VanAllen,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lansing are vis- calfl- and the driver believed the en- 
iting his brother, at Goderich. Mr. 8,ne would be littje the worse for 
Walter Shortt is taking charge of hot experience.
Mr. Lansing's blacksmith shop dur- 8616 he would watch carefully leaks 
fag his absence. from the carburetor and the igni-

Mr. Kenneth Shortt has gone to tion of the engine, 
the west for the harvest.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Scott, of 
Franktord and Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Dafoe, of Belleville, spent Sunday 
at Mr. E. F. Anderson’s.

Mr. Gerald Shortt took Sunday 
dinner with his friend, Mr. Vernon 
Clarke.

,
NARROW ESCAPE!

Ford Auto Overturned on Four at 
Deseronto but no One InjuredII TRAPPED 200 DUCKS1 !

In future he i Bunds Were Placed on Thctn and Re
ports Come from Several 

Places

Deseronto—Ivan Smith, Percy* 
Wells, Miss Perry and Miss Walters, 
of Marlbank had a 
from serious injury the other night. 
They were in a Ford car, Mr. Smith 
driving, when on crossing the rail
road tracks at the east end of the 
town the wheels of the car locked 

rain ! and overturned the car on the em
bankment just off the tracks. The 
car remained on its back, and as luck 
would have it the tqp did not smash 
clear down, but left space sufficient 
to let the occupants * crawl out. It 
was found that none were hurt seri
ously, but all were given a good shak 
ing up and some minor scratches. 
The car was travelling at about 16 
miles per houf and Is badly damag
ed, »o much so that it is hardly 
wor.th the repairs necessary to fix it

■

ALBURY narrow escape: 3RD OF HILLIER Oshawa—H. S. Osier, of Lake 
Scugog, trapped two hundred duck? 
last season and banded them. Most 
of them were black ducks and mal
lards, but in the bunch were a few 
blue-winged teal. Many of the birds 
were killed near home, but band? 
and reports have been received from 
Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee. 
Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana and 
Texas, while one of the blue-wing
ed teal was killed near Port of Spain 
in the Island of Trinidad, more than 
2,500 miles from the place where 
they were banded.

Miss Flossie Carrington is spend
ing a few days with her fritind, Mi™ 
Lorna Peck.

The Sunbeam Circle met at the 
church on Tuesday evening and was 
well attended.

SEWEB CÂVED IN
Mr. and Mrs. Will Demille spent 

Saturday evening at Wellington./
Mr. Paul Leavens has ' returned 

home after spending the past month 
in Picton with his daughter, Mrs. <?. 
Bell.

Gas Main was Broken by Pressure 
But PromptlyH’ixed

Oshawa-r-The very heavy 
caused a portion of the main storm 
sewer excavation on Court Street to 
cave in, -with the result that a gas 
main was broken and some gas al
lowed to escape. The Hydro Elec
tric authorities were promptly on 
the job add made the necessary rd*- 
pairs to the main without inter
rupting the service, and before any 
great quantity of gas escaped. The 
çave fa will cost thb town a few 
hundred dollars.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the Farmer’s Picnic at the Sand
banks on Thursday.

*

! Mr. and Mrs. Sine, and Mr. and; Miss Evelyn Foster is spending 
part of her vacation with her cousin, 

; Miss Ruth Carmen.

Mrs. Arthur Tucker spent Thurs- 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Weese, Allan day with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ben- 

' and Lyle, and Mr. and Mrs. Earle way.
Bonter and children and Miss Hattie Mr. and Mrs. King Terry spent 

Sunday at Hillier.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Demille are 

moving to Mr. C. Wright’s place this 
week.

Peck motored to Deseronto on Sun
day.

Oulette was pitd 
bent in over the rub] 
and good-humored a] 
the game was one o] 
one could wish to sel 

The game might!
Peeny hit a long d 

was caught trying to] 
of smart fielding and 
tion whether he shq 
next man up, Harry] 
it would have scored 

However, the ga 
wriggle out of the hq 
lent ball after that. 1

LAKE BOAT CROWDED.

August Brings Highest Marie in 
Tourist Traffic to Kawartha Lakes

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence zOrser and 
Mr. and'-Mrs. Hutchison 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Dempsey.

of Trenton.I» Car Turns Turtle; Occupants Unhurt 

Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 18.—Three 
young Peterboro men, Doughty. 
White and Steinkraus, driving a new 
motor, plunged Into an open -bridge 
at the Lindsay cemetery country 
road last night. The car turned com • 
pletely over, the nose sticking itto 
the muddy bed ten feet below the 
surface of the road and the wheel? 
In the air. 
fell onto the -top 
were net hurt. The car was wreck-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roote, of Con
secon Lake spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Ben way.

‘Mrs. Clark Clapp and Mrs. I.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Juby, Foxboro, RelUy attended Mr ” Mareha11 Trum- 

were the guests of their brother and pours Ladle8 Aid on Wednesday.
Miss Vera Crandall, of Hillier, and 

Miss Irene Hayden of Burrs’ spent 
Friday with Mrs. Charlie Benway.

Mj. and Mrs. Will Zufelt spent 
Thursday 5t the Sand Banks with

Peterboro—The tourist invasion 
of the Kawartha Lakes is now at its 
height, according to Mr. Frank 
Young. On Monday the- Empress 
brought 125 passengers from the 
lake resorts and on the up trip 110 
newcomers who were just beginning 
their vacation. This is an indica
tion of the daily 
and It Is likely to continue right np 
to September. Many of these tour
ists are strangers to the boat crews.

i!
up.

Albert Maracle, of Haileybury, was 
paralyzed from his neck down when 
he fell from a wagon he'was driving 
and the wheel passed over his seek.

MASSASSAGA mink wanders into hotel
Kingston—A little stranger in the 

form pi a mink wandered into- the 
Randolph hotel and gave the people 
in the lobby quite a surprise. It re
sented 'he efforts of some men to 
catch '.Ü, biting one 
times before it was finally subject
ed. Nobody seems to know where 
the animal same from.

fr

elater, Miss Lydia and Mr. F. Jnby 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
John Peake, a G.T.R. employee at 

traffic recently. Stratford, died as the result of fall 
from an engine-

L" Five thousand Royal Black Knights 
from the etfrroundlng district dele* 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Bartlett took din- an evidence of the increasing pop-brated Derry Day in Oshawa.

m Jose spent 
Monday evening with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cassidy, Redners- 
vitie.

man several Luckily the occupant? 
of the car andMr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens.

Mrs. Peter Trumpour, of Toronto
■

r SCORE BY INMr- and Mrs. Ward and, family of 
Stirling, were the guests of her par
ent, Mrs. Wallbridge on ' Sunday.

Mrs. J. Holliday is entertaining 
ccmpapy.

Mr. and Mrs. R, Valleau, of Mt. 
Pleasant spent Monday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Wj Val- 
Içau.

ed.
1st Innings 

Lindsay-—Ashton wa 
Mahon fanned. Log 
Coombs lined to Casey 
■Ashton off second.

No runs, no hits, no 
Belleville—Ross sing 

first pitched. ball 
head.

■ i “BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS.
7-

riOX-OO VRX TO 6E. HORe CIVIL
the waiter-this» vert

SWELL ANO -to ONE EOT THE f
vert aetiT -- -----------J
people <o 

su here.- ,

ing?!®HWSM.lv’
CtPNT 
KNOW 

WHAT TO 
1 EAT-

THANKS-AM’ 
TOO MUST 
ÇOME.UPAN’ ' 
SEE US SOME

TO

<iOT-
Hi IN DO TOO 

think 
WE’LL 

-5VTIM? .

-3 A6AAN- <MEif overBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Walker 
a baby girl.

Miss E. Prest, of BellevtHe, spent 
the week with her aunt, Mrs. Wm. 
Jose.

too: Ross stole sec 
raised to left. Weir’i 
We°t between Stark’s le 
was safe and Ross 
raised to second. Wi 
oad- H. Mills flew to 

One run, one hit, 1

Yh b
E ^ o! i

LAa sconi lZ■III
B11 FULLER à

t-.;; lT .*The rain on Thursday was more 
than appreciated as the farmers have 
been wishing for rain for a long 
time.

H t

i
Innings 

T'Hrd—y—stark lined 
Starr tanned. McDonal] 

No runs, no hits, no] 
Belleville—Frank Go] 

through short. William 1

■

1
The entertainment in the Metho

dist church on Wednesday evening 
was a good success. There was a 
splendid crowd of people from Thom-

:

on his ground 
raised to seconi 

«7 grounded to Oulette.
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